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ForSale--- REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT-5·room unfurnished
apartment at 13 South Zet­
ferQweil Ave. Rents for $75 per
month. Mrs. R. J. NEIL. Phone
4·3496. 1·16.ttc.IF YOU COUlD WIN IHE $64,000
YOU COUIDN'r BUY BEnER HEAl Services
But you don" n••d a lot of monlY
to get the belt. Tak. electric ...
1C,!:!��:j��y�
If you do toke it, you'll get a heating system Ihat ts
superior in every way. GLASSHEAT Is quiet, sale, sure;
aHractiv. Dnd economical.
TIRED OF LOOKING ot that
cottar. rug on your floor or
that spread on your bed? Then
�Ive It 8 new look. Call MODEL
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN·
ING and let us dye It one of
��2����rs. PHONE 4·3234 today.
A. S. DODD JR.
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM 111.1iIij."IiIIiIilllIlill�HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA
Approved
z., N. Mol" St. - Phone 4-2471
SEWING MACHINE SERVICE-
We can repair all makes.
Complete service. Parts-Ac·
cessorles-Attachments. Every­
thing about Sewing Machines.
CALICO SHOP, 23 West Main
Street. 1I.7.Uc. Regular $3.98 Value
OI.ASSHU.T I. Iftu, ...,i". t. in.t.n - co,,,
.. ., ,ellft....... ., '0 ...,ot.,
GLASSH'UT II com­
pl,',I., doan. It p.s'.
tl .... l., p' .....nh wall
"rooklng. '" .l1l'1'1lnot.
Ing tho agitation of
dUlt porllel.. , It help.
to ....P 'ho whol.
hou•• cI,on-o lavlnD
In r..,lf. BLANKETSBED SPREADS
Special $2.99
Single Size-Regular $2.98
Special $1.99
Outlook.... Double size-Regular $4.98
continued from page 1
11!11111!!11!1!!!!!!I��S:Si��st:tBIi�1 production by about 8. per cent.Prices have declined In 1957, reo
suiting In a sizeable locrease In
the percentage of this crop
placed In the government loon
program. Sales over the past
year, however, have about
equaled the amount of rosin
pledged io the pragium In 1957.
Turpentine and high grade gum
prices nre expected to rise early
this year, but little change Is ex­
pected In medium grade rosins.
Machine Washable
. Special $2.99
Cromptons
GLASSHEAT OF GEORGIA of Boys' CorduroyCORDUROY
Special 99c Yd.
-0, A, BAOOETT- PANTS
115 East Parrish Street" Statesboro
Phone 4·2008 6.88 �r:II'
Reg. $7.991 Thousands of
Avlsco rayon Jufti mochlne.
wa.h without a warry, fringel
Regular $1,29 Yard
State Pride
.
BLANKETS
Special $6.99 SHIRTS
Special $1.00
Regular $8,95. Four Lbe.
on. POPULAR FORD CUSTOM Regular $1.98 value
Boy's Flannel
300 and FAIRLANE Sedans SPORT SHIRTS Heirloom Woven .: 113 Pair of Men's
Reversible DRESS . SHOESBED SPREADS I
$7.88 Special $4.00 Pair
Large Table Of
YARD GOODS Special 78c
Yards for $1.00 Regular $1.29 value, Sizes
Values to $1.59, This in� 6·16,
suitings
Regular $9.95 Values to $9,95
·S."don complrlson"
m.nuftchrrlll·IU .... l..
Iltlild,11Y1ftdprk.
New Spring 'L'Aiglon Dresses Arriving
Daily - SeleCt Yours Now!
For '58, Ford brings new economy
to the low-pr.,ice field
Entire Stock of Ladies'
COATS-SUITS
And
WINTER DRESSES
% PRICEA low price tag is just the beginning of Ford's economy. Stamina
�d !:"uglmess mean savings for you, too. And Ford proved.Itself ill that department in a daring round·the·world road testFord's power plants also offer you brand·new economy ... u�to 15� better gas mileage when you team the new InterceptorV·8 WIth ?ew Cruise.O·�atic Drive. And, finally, Ford's luxuryand staY·ill·style styling will mean plenty of dollars to you when
you trade. VISIt us today-and find out for Yourself.
. Ladies Skirts at % Price
First Quality
SHEETS Boy's Jackets at One·Third Off. Sizes 2·8
Children's Coats and Shirts % Price
72 x 108 and 81 x 99
$1.77
NO. ON. OUT-TRADES
YOUR 'ORD DEALER!
'.It.A."
There'8 nothing
newer in the
world of valW!
81 x 108
$1.08
es-2 for. $1.00B�oklet Motor Company
Brooklet, Georgia
If You'relni.,ested In an A-l Used Car-Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
, .
will be open on Monday after­
noqn for small children.
TOP VALUE 'OLE HOHlsn'
WO.. 'ANTS. SHI.Un
5.00"1
'artracked at strain
OUR OWN ARCHDALEI MEN'S
COMBED COTTDN SOCKS
59c a Pair
2 Pair for $1.00
All Boys and Men's
SPORT COAT
SUITS
JACKETS
. One-Third Off
BELK'S Department Store Will Cash Your Payroll Check
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Superior Court
to convene Jaycees to observe.Founder's
Day; honor past presidentshere Jan. 27The Bulloch Superior Courtwill convene here on Monday
morning, January 27, at 10
o'clock for the January lerm.
The following grand jurors have
been drawn for the term:
Members of the Statesboro Junior Chamber of ,--------------------­
Commerce this week are observing National Jaycee
Week and will honor the founders of the National 01" Camellia Show date is
ganization at the club's annual Founders Day banquet
�uesday evening, January 28, at 7 :30 at the Forest
Heights Country Club. set for Friday� Feb. 7
rites
held here for
FOR WEDNESDAY
Jurors drawn for Wednesday
are:
R. Coney Futc,," Joe Fuller,
N. A. Proctor, E. D. Shaw, O.
W. Simmons, Harry- W. Smith,
W. Luke Hendrix, B. H. Howell,
Ike Minkovitz, Alfred'W. Suther­
land, Harold G. Smith Jr., M. B.
Hendrix Jr., Allen Trapnell, J.
R. Deal, T. H. Ramsey, J.
Shields Kenan, John Ed Bran­
nen, Emeral Lanier, Charlie Joe
Mathews, Hines H. Smith,
Arnold Parrish, William Z.
Brown, Powell Williams, J. C.
Collins, W. H. Sutton and J.
Walter Holland.
Teen Time is
planned at
Rec. Center
Schedule set
for Bookmobile
Editorials
For strong leadership for our farmers
The importance of belonging to
the Farm Bureau was pointed up
in a meeting held in Atlanta 011
Tuesday of last week.
A delegation of Georgia Farm
Bureau members met with mem­
bers of agriculture committees in
the State Senate and House of
Representatives to agree on what
legislation would best benefit the
farmers of our state in the cur­
rent session of the General As­
sembly.
The farm leaders, represen ting
the thinking of tile Farm Bureau
members back home, asked that
the General Assembl.y again pass
a law extending the redeemable
age of farm gasoline invoices for
tax refunds from six months to
twelve months.
They asked that a present law
requiring the state of origin
labels on cartons and cases of
eggs be made voluntary with pro­
ducers rather than mandatory.
They want a bill which would
give the State Department" of
Agriculture "an adequate" fund
to combat such things as fire ants,
screw worm flies and other agri-
Our littlest industry
Statesboro's "littlest" "industry
put Statesboro in the national
limelight recently.
The Crispform Hanger Com­
pany of Statesboro was the sub­
ject of a feature in the January
issue of Infant's and Children's
Review, a magazine published
monthly at East Stroudsburg,
Pa. and distributed nation-wide.
And the latter part of 1957 a
feature of the company was car­
ried in the Women's Wear Daily,
a newspaper published for the
women's wear industry.
Statesboro's "littlest" industry
is owned and operated by Mrs. E.
G. Cromartie and her "plant" is
located in the Cromartie home one
door below the post office.
The Crispform Hanger Com­
pany manufacturers a display
hanger for children's dresses. It is
a novel device invented by Mrs.
Cromartie more than two years
ago and on which she now holds a
patent. She has a national sales
representative. Her. Crispforrn
Hanger is used on all the largest
merchandise markets including
those in Chicago, Dallas, and by
the largest department stores in
the nation. She has shipped her
product to four foreign countries
including South. Africa, Puerto
Rico, the Bahama Islands and
Hawaii.
-We tend to forget our small in­
dustries in our drum-beating
about our big industries. But if
you add up all our small industries
you'll find that it makes big in­
dustry.
We believe that Statesboro and
Bulloch County should be as proud
of The Crispform Hanger Com­
pany of Statesboro as we are of
cultural pests on first learning of
their invasion, rather than having
to wait 011 appropriations from
any contingency fund.
They would like for their hos­
pitalization and surgical insurance
-policies to contain non-cancella­
tion clauses.
They want the Commodities
Authority Act to be amended to
allow the deduction of larger
amounts from the sale prices of
peanuts, cotton and tobacco to
adequately pay for research and
advertising programs.
And they would like for ap­
propriations for farmers' markets
to be increased from the present
$50,000 to $300,000.
There were no points of dissent
raised by the members of the
General Assembly present at the
meeting.
.'
But here is leadership taking
the problems of our farmers to
the lawmakers and the stronger
membership there is to support
this leadership, the greater
strength there will be invested in
that leadership,
-e-
Rockwell Statesboro Corporation.
And we take off our hut to MI"S.
Cromartie and the distinction her
company adds to Statesboro,
Deserves loyalty
Too often we take the ad­
vantages which are ours for
granted, and particularly do we
fail to realize what our town
means to us. The following by an
anonymous writer, pretty well
sums up what perhaps all of us
really feel in o�r hearts.
"My town is the place where
my home is found, where my
business is aituated and where my
vote is cast. It is where my chil­
dren are educated, where my
neighbors dwell, and where my
life is chiefly lived. It is the home
spot for me.
"My town has the right to my
civic loyalty. It supports me, and
I should support it.
"My town wants my citizenship,
not my partisanship; my friendli­
ness, not my dissension, my sym­
pathy, not my criticism; my al­
legiance, not my indifference.
"My town supplies me with pro­
tection, trade, friends, education,
schools, churches and the right to
free moral citizenship. It has some
things that are better than others;
the best things I should seek to
make better; the- worst things
I should help to suppress.
"Take it all-in-all, it is my town,
and it is entitled to the best there
is in me."
And, considering the above
seriously, we might well ask our.
selves:
Do I always give my town the
loyalty I should and do I whole­
heartedly give my support to its
undertakings?
Do I lend a sympathetic ear to
the woes which naturally are a
part of my community, and do
I give complete allegiance to my
town?
Do I, as an Individual, seek to
better my town and suppress
criticism which could easily mar
the progress of my town?
Do J give the very best to my
town?
Think on these things.
-The Bartow Herald
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RELIGION-INFERNAL
FOOLISHNESS
IN A FORMER pastorate,
encouraged the husband of one
of my congregation to attend
church. He proceeded to give
me a iong list of excusses which
he felt were quite convincing,
though I had heard, and still
hear such lists almost every
week.
However, he concluded our
Farm Briefs
ONE REASON FOR
PRESCRIBED BURNING
Dorsey Dyer, forester, Agri­
cultural Extension Service, says
when forest areas irt the slash
pine belt are prescribed burned
for hazar dreduction, grazing of.
cattle on the area is often
profitable. The grazing also wili
help control the "rough" which
creates the fire hazard.
PASTURE AND
FEED MANAGEMENT
The grasses that grow during
the period from April to Oc­
tober, such as Coastal Bermuda,
Dallis grass or common ber­
muda, should be utilized to the
fullest in pasture and feed pro­
duction. This recommendation is
from agronomists at the Agri­
cultural Extension Service, Uni­
versity of Georgia College of
Agriculture.
PLANNING IRRIGATION
SYSTEMS
An irrigation program should
be planned to fit the overall
farm operation so that ther ewill
be a minimum amount of com­
petition for the irrigation sys­
tem during critical periods .for
moisture, according to WIllis
Huston, engineer, Agricultural
Extension Service, University of
Georgia College of Agriculture.
...
Miss Doris Oglesby, housing
equipment specialist for the
Agricultural Extension Service,
recommends at least two ap­
pliance circuits in the kitchen,
in addition to lighting and
special outiets required by some
major appliances.
...
Alfalfa is an excellent crop
for hap production. It also is
good fa rsupplemental summer
grazing, say agronomists at the
Agricultural Extension Service.
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L. E. Houston Jr.
conversation with this startling
statement: "You know," he
said, "I would never live in a
town without a church," And in
my youthful exasperation I al­
most blurted out: "Sir, DS far
as you are concerned, the church
does not exist in this town. "But,
I didn't!
Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick,
dean of American preachers to­
day, tells a story about a man
who tried to found a town with­
out a church. He purchased n
thousand acres in a beautiful
location and laid out the town
with all the conveniences of
that day. He built schools, a hos­
pital, a theater, a dance hall,
and a club house. He even built
parks and playgrounds for the
children.
TO ENTICE people to come
1ive in his town ,he built at­
tractive homes and established
an easy payment pian. And to
crown his effort, he set 'Up in­
dustrial opportunities with a
profitable future.
But. in order to protect his
town from the curse of religion,
be deeded all property so that
non", of it could be used for re­
ligious purposes.
After a few years he saw his
town grow to a population of a.l·
most rive thousand. And then
his troubles began. It was diffl­
cult to get decent women to
come; parents were reluctant to
select the town for the rearing
of their children; and he had a
problem getting good teachers
for his schools.
After 'five years. When It
seemed his community would
become a "ghost town" and his
investment would be lost. he
begrudgingly published In the
papers and plastered on the bill­
boards this public manifesto:
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
God knows thai there Is no
such person as god, and my mot­
to has always been, "To Hell
With Religion."
But for some fool reason,
which no man can fathom. I
have found by experience that
we cannot do business in this
country on anv other basis than
that silly bit of sentimen I which
we stamp on our coins, "In
Gon We Trust."
Therefore. Infernal foolishness
though it all Is, I have sent out
for a parson and we are going
to build a church.
SpotlightonStatesboro
B.P.W. Career Women'
Mildred Simmons keeps you
guessing how she comes so
smoothly through her busy day
looking as neat as a pin.
In the House of Beauty which
she owned and operated uptil
she very recentiy sold, she was
stylist and boss.
The fundamentals of her work
were learned at Beauty School.
and she has continued to study
and train, and to give the same
opportunity to he� operators.
Mrs. Simmons Is quite capable
of drawing from her own tech­
nique and fmaglnation, and the
results are a delight to see.
Mrs. Simmons shares her skill
with others, believing that in
teaching others you learn much
yourself. She is generous, kind
and considerate, and has
wadm and friendly manner
which makes one Immediately
feel "at home" in the shop.·
A member of the Slatesboro
Business and Professional Worn·
en's Club for many years, Mrs.
Simmons has bl�en as active in
the club as her time permits.
She gladly cooperates and con­
tributes when called upon to
do so.
Mrs. Simmons is now as·
slstant to the new owner of the
House of Beauty, and top
operator. She is the widow of
Lamar Simmons, whose tragic
death In an automobile accident
occured on Christmas Day, 1957.
MRS. MILDRED SIMMONS·
Uneasy Chair
THEY WILL ALWAYS re­
member the United States as
they found It represented In
Statesboro and Bulloch County.
Between the lime they ar­
rived in New York City on De­
cember 19 and the lime they wlJI
leave San Francisco, California
In the middle of February Ihey
will have seen a lot of our
country. There were several
days in New York City, over u
week in Statesboro and Bulloch
County, a short lime in New
Orleans and short visits In EI
Past, Texas, San Diego, Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
But the deepest and most
lasling Impressions will be those
made upon them by Statesboro
and Bulloch County and the
people they met and learned to
love here.
Mr. and Mrs. Gusto Pihl of
Stockholm, Sweden, spent ten
days here visiting their daugh­
ter, Kirsten, a Rotary Intemn-'
tiona I Fellowship Student at
Georgia Teachers College "pan­
sored by the Statesboro and Mil­
len Rotary Clubs.
And those who came to know
this couple from Sweden will
always visualize the people of
that nation as friendly, warm­
hearted and Intelligent .
During the ten days they
were here they had many new
and delightful experiences. They
will carry back with them, to
share with their friends back
home, out liking for hamburgers.
Their first experience with this
American dish found them In
doubt as to how to handle the
sltuallon. But they learned
fast. Upon their return home
Mrs. Plhl Intends to Invite nil
their friends to their home for
a hamburger and Coke party.
Fried chicken challenged them
and after having difficulties
with handling a drumstick with
a knife and fork they were In­
structed In the old-fashioned
manner of handling chicken as
It should be-with the fingers.
They found Georgia Teachers
College everything they could
desire for their daughter. They
found her friends here delight­
ful and loved them for their ac­
ceptance of her.
Farming, as it is carried on
In our county, excited Mr. Pi hi's
interest. Business as it is car.
rled on In Statesboro drew his
approval.
They made the Statesboro
Rotary Club and the Millen
Rotary Club proud that they are
sponsoring a student like their
daughter.
They left Statesboro on Fri­
day morning of last week with
regrets-though happy that it
was here that their daughter was
to spend the rest of her stay In
the United States.
...
WE WONDER who buys the
fruits and vegetables pinched,
handled, and pushed aside by
the early shoppers In our super­
market?
...
WITH ALL AND SUNDRY
advising the lady folk how La
lose weight we came across one
system called "gentle eating."
Goes like this:
Eat all you want: but when
you eat daintily and think beau­
liful thoughts, you won't eat as
much. Never take a hite larger
than a pea. Hold the food in
your mouth for a moment, ap­
preclating the taste by pressing
between the tongue and roof,
SUCking it sllghlly. Then chew
slowly and make eating an act
of beauty. You will be surprised
to find new, subtle flavors and
textures In old familiar foods.
Of course Ihe stumbling block
is, who has time to eat like
that?
THE OTHER DAY I walked
into City Hall, sat down with
a member of the tax equallza-'
tlon board, made my return on
my taxes, and then walked
away. It was really surprising
to me the great sense of satis­
faction which I felt.
You know I'm a "new" citizen
of Statesboro. Just a few weeks
ago the folks of "old" States­
boro voted to invite us to join
them as citizens of the finest
Iittie clty in the south. I didn't
think too much abouj, It at the
time, I was just "for it" for it
sounded like a good Idea.
YOU KNOW, it's a wonderful
feeling, being a part of things.
As I walked, away from City
Hall I began to notice things
which just a short time before
had seemed unimportant. It
seemed to me that the streets
look a little better and that the I
stores looked a IIttie more In­
viting for suddenly they had be­
come a part of limy" town.
All of a sudden I had gained
the right to look at "my" police
department and limy" fire de­
partment and to complain to
"my" mayor and "my" City
Council when things didn't go
just right. There aren't too many
of us to have the right to no
so.
'THERE WERE a lot of
thoughts which came to mind
It
Seems
to Me...
mu loekwood
-now I'm a citizen, now I can
vote, now I can call the police
when I need them, now I can
call the fire department when
I need them, now I'm really en­
titled to all the services which
the city had previously given
me, given even before I had be­
come a citizen.
I'm not sure hawaII of our
folks feel about "moving" into
the city but from a" dollars and
cents standpoint it was a 'wise
declslon for many of us. It looks
as though my tax blJl for 1958'
will be around sixty dollars. For
this Investment in the future of
my town I'm also going to re­
ceive some real immediate bene­
fit. I've been paying thirty dol­
lars per year to have my gar­
bage collected once each week.
Now I'll receive two pickups
from the city sanitation depart­
ment. I've been paying three
dollars per year insurance so I
could call the fire department
in an emergency. That three dol­
lars will be erased when new
lines are laid along with which
wlJl come a drop in my flre in­
surance from 65 cents per
hundred to 29 cents per hun­
dren. This is quite a drop.
WHEN THE WATER pres­
sure at my house goes up from
a trickle in the summer to a
'good steady flow, that will
bring with It a satisfaction that
is worth' real money to me.
It won't be too long before
sewerage lines are laid. I'm just
hoping this will be done In time
to save me from a septic tank
cleaning charge which I know Is
about due. When that old sep­
tic tank is gone, gone with it
will be the horror of waking
up some morning with stopped
up lines which nlean the ioss of
use of the kitchen sink and the
bath room. This can be a
tragedy when it's time for work
and time for the kids to go to
school. Also gone with the sep- .
tic tank will be the disease
which klJls my grass In the tank
drain area, along with many of
my prized trees and plants. This
again is worth real money to
me.
THERE. ARE SOME things
which are worth more than
money. The sense of security
which my wife feels when the
Statesboro Police cars drive hy
every little while. The feeling
of securily she feels In knowing
our street is no longer dark as
the newly Installed lights shine •
forth. These are some things
which can't be measured In
dollars.
And so I say thanks for let­
ting me be a part of your city
and realizing that along with
citizenship comes the responsi­
bility of being a good citizen.
I want to say I'm ready friend,
to carry my share of the load.
Thru the l's of $ .­
vIrgInIa russell
WHAT YOU DON'T know
won't hurt you as long as you
don't know that you don't know.
So it was with me. But now
I've been exposed to great
learning and I, like Eve, have
grabbed a fig leaf to cover my
naked ignorance.
WHAT WOMEN couldn't
spend their time doing would fill
many a bookl
This knowledge of ignorance
has come on slowly, All my life
I've loved flowers. In my child­
hood home there always was
some sort of bouquet even if it
was only two 'or three stems of
Johnson grass. In my younger
days I loved gathering flowers
. and filling the vases. They were
simply beautiful to me.
MORE AND MO�E 1 became
conscious of flowers here and
there in homes of friends. It was
a new trend, I think .Finally, I
began to feel that my bouquets
looked like sweet, little gingham­
clad, innocent housewives stand·
Inll by sleek, sophisticated,
citified, career women as corn·
pared to the flower arrange.
ments I sow.
THE FLOWER WOMEN
would mention "focal points"
and "windswept" and "the
triangle" or some such terms
THE STEMS were rearranged
and everyone who came by ad­
vised me to cut this limb and
clip that stem and snip this and
whack that. Finally, that pretty
quince had about as much per­
sonality as a recently excavated
FINALLY, I reached that in- mummy.
secure state when ] dreaded It was a lot of fun seeing
putting flowers in the house if the Brooklet ladies (I like pea­
I could think of a garden e1ub pie and flowers unarranged) and
friend who might drop in. hearing about how to win blue
Well, opportunity knocks at. ribbons at flower shows but
all our doors. She knocked at somehow, I stili need a work­
my door and found me far too shop to help me arrange flowers
busy to hear her out but did. for my haphazzard home in my
It was the Brooklet Garden old, battered vases. I need ar­
Club's workshop for flower ar- rangements for our house, not
rangements. I packed a lunch the shows.
and several vases and ncces­
sarles and took off.
and I no more know what they
meant than I know when the
maies around here talk about
spark plugs and timers and the
like.
There was another thing, too.
These arrangements would look
about flat home" in my house as
a formally-dressed butler would.
THE FIRST part was interest­
ing. It sounded good and easy.
It was like listening to a sermon.
not lioing what the preacher
says-you know, just sitting and
hearing.
After lunch we were put on
our own. I had stuck a few
limbs of white flowering quince
in a holder to take down. So as
] began my new career of "ar·
ranger of flowers" I looked at
them very critically with many
new rules now Imbedded In my
brain and also written on paper
in my pocket book.
FINALLY, IT CAME to me
that I never had been one to
"keep up with the Jones, " so i
guess I'll just continue in my
ignorance. Maybe I can still find
a few friends who are unedu·
cated in this line.
When I was a little girl, my
mother used to keep a "rag bag"
in which scraps of materials
were kept. She would say that
she was saving them to make
quilts In her old age. So, I think
I'll start a "rag bag" for myoid
age. The first scrap I'm putting
In wlJl be flower arrangements.
Herman Talmadge F' BReports from ust aptist Church observes
__-.cuWa_shilJ!llli_ng_to_n�_ Fainily Night with supper
"There seems to be little doubt do not come from anyone per­
that this has been accom- son alone but oniy from com-
pllshed by the splendid orgnnlza- plete and intelligent cooperation 1------- _
tlonal ability and supervision of from the very top on down. It CliftonBy MRS. IOHN A. ROBERTSON Honorable W. A. Bowen your Mr. James Bland. Mr. Is Indeed a pleasure for us to _
M"yot, City of Statesobro Bland has put together a team feel that we In some small man- Photo ServiceThe members of the First Savannah were guests last Stalesboro, Georgia. that every member knows what ner are also a part of yourBaptist Church observed Family Saturday of Mrs. C. H. Coch- Dear Mayor ilowen: his duties aro and how to ac- team. Statesboro'. OnlyNight supper In the recreation ran. "My recent visit to States- compllsh them In tho most ef- "Wishing you And your enlire Complete Photo Servicerooms of the church last Tues- Mr. and Mrs, Jack McElveen bora further clcarlfled my belief flolent manner. As you know. we city family the very best for 34 East Main Streetday night. The program was pre- and three sons of Atianta spent that the operation of your Na- have On soveral occasions the coming year, we are. -Phone 4-2115-sented by Mrs. W. D. Lee and last weekend wilh their turat Gas Department Is the brought several people to Statcs- "Yours very trulyMrs. Hamp Smith. parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee most efficient with which we bora to observe your operation, '
Equally as alarming is the
• • •
McElveen and Mr. and Mrs. A. come in contact. It Is Indeed a and In each such case these �=====================��Democratic Senator t f t th t h II d CANASTA CLUB A. Lanier. pleasure for us to see an opera- visitors have been greatly im-b I fl h Id f h Is, ba a ac a we ave a owe our I The members of the Canasta Mlk II pressed by the ease and smooth-ne ng e or t e r eneflt strength In conventional arma- Mr. and Mrs. R. P. e
ness with which they nrc ac-by their colleagues serving on ment to deteriorate. The Soviets Club, with their husbands, had were gue'lls of relatives In Sa- and Miss Sandy Walthour of compllshed. Your opera lion Is In­the Senate Preparedness Sub- now have as many army a supper party at Mrs. Bryant's vannah last Sunday. Rincon were guests of Mrs. John deed one that has proven its or-committee, learned upon the divisions as all of the free na- Kitchen last .w.�neSday night. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dollar at- Woodcock Wednesday. flelency and which can well beopeninthg ofAthis isesssioni of Cond- tions of the world combllned Mrs. C. H. Cochran returned tendedf thhe FMrlendhsftlPwNlghhlt sUt p- FAMILY REU·N·IO·N used as a pattern for other citiesgr ss at mer can c ence a and five times more submar s, per a e art a as ng on . to base their natural gas opera-Technology have "for some some of them with missile- Saturday from Savannah where Chapter of the Eastern Star that Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland tlon upon.time" been capable of matching launching capabilities. Our Stra- she spent several weeks with was held in Claxton last Thurs- entertained with a family re-any of Russia's recent military teglc Air Command Is flying relatives. day night. union at their home last Sun- "While I: Is Our feeling thatand scientific achievements. obsolete planes from crowded Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and two Mrs. J. P. Bobo Is visiting Mr. day. Their guests were Mr. and Mr. Bland is very largely re-The reason they have not been bases with inadequateiy trained children have moved here from and Mrs. T. R. Bryan III and Mrs. Walter Hatcher, Mr. and sponsible for the success of thiscrews and, by the middle of Pooler and are occupying the Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith In Mrs. Lee Robertson. Mr. and operation, we In no way wantable to do so has been govern- 1959, the United States will be James Lanier house. Jacksonville, Fla. Mrs. Kirk Ballance, all of Beau- to minimize the splendid co-ment policy decisions Influenced behind the Russians in overall Captain Herman E. Schubarth fort, S. C., Mr. and Mrs. Fred operation given him by yourmore by budgelary considers- air striking power. BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT and Mrs. Schubarth, who re- T. Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie city administration, nor do wetions and the advantages oc- M d M G d H rd cently visited her parents, Mr. Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. want to minimize the qualitycruing to one or the other of The Russian capacity to f Sr. an h rs. ra y h o;r h and Mrs. John Belcher, have re- Coleman. Sally and Susan Cole- or the ability of the other mem-the services than a proper valua- . launch a half-ton s�telllte Is �f :����aDe���obue�c��, �n [�e turned to his U. S. duties at man, all of Statesboro, Mrs. bers of your Natural Gas De­tion of the significance of the Interpreted by our sclentlsts as Telfair Hospital Savannah who Baltimore, Md. Herman Simmons of Orlando, partment. Results such as youcontrol of space. evldenc� of Soviet ability to has been nam�d Erick Glenn. Mrs. Leon Kicklighter of Sa- Fla., Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rush- have obtained In the operationlaunch. Intercontlnental ballistic Before her marriage Mrs. vannah, Mrs. Randall Walthour Ing and Mrs. W. B. Bland. of. your Natural Gas Department 1.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=.1AS A RESULT of this inept- missiles against American cities. Howard was Miss Georgia Bel-I
....
ness and feuding compounded The best estimate is that Russia cher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.by red tape and penny-pinching leads us by one and one-half John Belcher of Brooklet.
�e��o years In missile develop- After spending several days at.
• • • her home here Mrs. E. C. Wat-
kins has returned to Ashville,
N. C., where Mr. Watldns Is a
patient in the hospital.
Miss Sara Ellen Lanier, a
student at Bolen-Draughon's
Business College, Savannah, was
the weekend guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Palu
Lanier.
Brooklet New8
IT IS BECOMING increasingly with Ihe funds appropriated by
apparent that the blame for the congress, we find that our no­
present sad stale of America's tlon missed Its opportunity to
defenses lies In bureaucrallc launch an earth satellite nine
bungling. Inter-service squab- months earlier than the Rus­
hllng and the Admlnlstrallon's slans and Is now two years away
parsimony rather than in any from an operational Inter­
lack In national resources or continental ballsUc missile.
, lag in sCientific know-how.
OUR CHOICE, AS a nation,
is clear-cut - we can either
take bold steps to correct the
mistakes we have made and re­
qaln the ground we have lost or,
by indecision and Inaction. per­
petuate our relative Inferiority
Gnlf court destruction. The al­
ternative is too awful even to
contemplate. )\1iss Janelle Knight of Lee-
field spent last week with herWe must Tecog�ize that the grandmother, Mrs. J. H. Bran­United States is III a race for ley.its very .evistence - a race Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones andagainst time and a ruthless little son. Joe Jr.• of Jackson­enemy.with a head start. Who- ville, Fla., were recent guests ofever wins the race will win con- his parents Mr. and Mrs. C. S.trol of space And �ho�ver wins Jones.
'
control of space WIll Will control Miss Naomi Driggers, primaryof the world.
teacher In the Marlow School
No sacrifice is too great to was the weekend guest of he;
make certain that that control mother here.
does not fall into the hands of Hugh L. Belcher of Albany,
the godless tyrants of the a student at Georgia Teachers
Kremlin. College, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
�BeaSley.t_ F"'" Mrs. Emma S. Mikell fellwhile getting In her car last
, Saturday night and broke her�======�=��==========��� left arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Belcher
have moved from their home In
the country to the house they
recently purchased from Mrs. B.
H. Ramsey.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Parrott of
AT LAST!
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TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File·
1958
State and County
Tax Returns
-e- Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
To Secure Yow' Homestead Ex­
emptions Your Return Must Be
Filed Before
We Specialize In
Original Designs
-Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922MARCH 31, 1958
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
-e-
WINFIELD LEE·
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
Ci� of Statesboro
TAX BOOKS NOW OPEN
For Filing of 1958 Taxes
Tax Assessors will receive returns at City Office on Seibald Street
on these days:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 9 to 12 a, m.; 2 to 4:30 .p. m. Wed­
nesdays 9 to 12 a. m.
NO RETURNS TAKEN EXCEPT BY TAX ASSESSOR!).
Every Person Who Owns Property In the City
Of Statesboro Must File a Tax Return.
City commended
on operation
of gas system
tion of this type, with no lost The Bulloch Herald _ Page 3motion or wasted time, andwhere evel'ybody Is able 10 nc-
compllsh their duties as satls- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 23, 1968factory as they do in Statesboro. 1--------------'----'-----­
BARNARD AND BURK, INC.
w. D. Edward_, Jr."
James D. Dossey And
C. Frank Farr Jr.
Registered Public Accountants
Announce the Formation of a Partnership
DOSSEY AND FARR
32 Seibald Street
Statesboro, Ga.
For the General Practice of Accounting
Auditing - Tax Consultation
POplar 4-2731
FROM YOUR
COCA·COLA BOTTLER!
�� EXCLUSIVE COLUMBIA
TONY BENN
�:HITS
Rag. to Rich••
Cold, Cold H•• rt
Com. N.xt Spring
B_u•• ofYou
In the Mlddl. of an 1.land
Cen You rind It In Your Hurt
Record fansl Tony Bennett fansl E�erybody-will
want this wonderful Tony Bennett autographed
edition of hits-of songs that have sold
Into the millions I
And it's so easy to getl JUst pick up the special
coupon at the store where you buy Coca-Cola, FllIlt
in and mail (address on coupon) with 26;, Your
record will be sent promptly-and how you'll enjoy
it as you sip your Coke.
In fact, why not invite the crowd in when you get
your record-for an evening of Coke and songs, You'll
make a real hit-for everybody "in the know"
appreciates Coke-the most popular sparkling drink
In all the world, There's just nothing like its special
taste-its bright, gay lift. So bring home the Coke
today-get your coupon-send for your record.
You'll love it,
'SIGN OF GOOD TAST.
IoIIW _......, of n.� c...p.." b, Statesboro Oooa-Cola Bottling Company
silver.
Miss Akins won a bud vase
for high score at bridge. Mrs.
Iluckv Akins received a crystnl
c'mdy jar for low. Floating
nrize, ? luncheon clolh. wenl to
Mise; Fr:>nccs .Rackley. Mrs.
Willi�m Z. Brown won 3 crystal
bon bon dish for CIII.. BECKY TUCKER HONORED Mrs. Paul Carpenter re-
OthCfs nl"yinp. were Miss ON NINTH BIRTHDAY turned Saturday from a visit to
Janice Miller. Miss Chnrlotte Mrs. Bill Tucker honored her niece, Mrs. Emory. Allen
Blitch, Mrs. Thomns Simmons, her daughter, Becky on her who is a patient at the EmoryMrs. Charles Hendrix, Mrs. Enrl ninth birthday, January 7, at University Hospital. Kitty is im­Swicord, Miss Constance Cone her home at 221 South College proving and may come homeand Miss Lizzie Norman, Street. this weekend.
Becky's birthday cake had
LOVELY TEA pink roses and swirls and lattices
FOR BRIDE-ELECT of blue icing and nine blue
Miss Etta Ann Akins was the candles.
inspiration of a lovely tea The guests were served hot Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brannen
Saturdny afternoon at the home dogs, Coke and cake. They Jr. and daughter, Deborah of
or her aunt, Mrs. Lowell Mal- played games, but the high spot Eatonton, spent the weekend
lard, with aunts and cousins of of the afternoon WRS the doll with Mr. Brannen's parents, Mr.
the bride as co-hostesses, in- show. Each girl was asked to and Mrs. Ernest Brannen.
eluding Mrs. Arnold Anderson, bring her Christmas doll. There Mr. and Mrs. C. P. ClaxtonMrs. John L. Durden o� Savan- were
. ma�y lovely dolls. �ut and Miss Liz Mar an of Georgianah, Mrs. Lawrence Mallard, after Judging the dolls, the wm- Teachers College r�turned Thurs­Mrs. Dian Stubbs and .Mrs. ners, were: first place, Mnrty day, January 2, from Miami�d�Old Anderson Jr. of AIken, �yrd s . ?�II; seco.nd place, Be�- where they attended the Orange. . y Klng�, and. Cindy Brannen s Bowl game on New Year's Day.MIS Lowell ,Mallard greeted doll placmg third.
the guests and Mrs Arnold The party guests were Mrs. Ralph Hutchins of Blake­
Anderson introduced them to Deborah Hagins, Carolyn Ab- Iy has been visiting her daugh­
the receiving line composed of batt, Marty Byrd, Penny Harper, ler, Mrs. Tommv Powell. and
Mrs. Jesse Akins, mother of the Sandra Lee, Sandy LoPresti, CiA- Dr. Powell since Christmas. Mr.
'bride, Miss Etta Ann Akins and dy Brannen, Cynthia Farr, Sally Hutchins joined her for several
Mrs. W. A. Groover, the groom's Coleman, Becky King, Emma days last week returning home
mother. Lovely pink camellias Kate Gay,. Anna Hollar, Janice on Thursday.
were used throughout the home. Brannen, Cathy Morris, Jean
Mrs. John Durden directed the Robertson, Becky's sister, Beth,
guests to the dining room. and Beth's best friend, Mary Ann
The bride's table, overlaid Lane.
with a pink and rose linen cloth 1---------_.._with lace insets, was centered
with triple candelabra with rn b t tepergnetles holding pink and,. a y an esrose camellias cascaded with
English ivy and pearlized rwamaMm • •..
grapes with pi.nk spiral lighted Dr. and Mrs, Thomas Wootencandles enhanCing the beauty of Powell announce the birth of athe arrangement. son Thomas Wooten Jr Janu­
�rs. J. L. Mathe:vs and Mrs.' ary' 7 at the Bulloch 'County
�i L. Aktn� presided at the Hospital. Mrs. Powell is theSl ver services. Mrs. Dian former Miss Mary Jane PowellStubbs and Mrs. Lawrence Mal- of Blakely Ga.lard ,hostesses in the dining ...:....' _
room. were assisted by Mrs. ON TRIP TO MEXICOWalter Aldred. Mrs. Jake Smith,
Mrs. Jack Bowen, Mrs. Ray Mr. and Mrs. 'Harmon Caver
Mitchell and Miss Jewel Hart in will leave Thursday, February
serving fancy san d \V i c h e s, 13, for a five day, expense paid :-. 1'11 _chicken puffs, assorted cookies, trip to Mexico City. III
and indh/idual cakes, embossed Mr. Caver won this trip for
Bin green and pink. himself and Mrs. Caver in a \Ve S\"ap, ,uy;Mrs. Francis Groover kept the nationwide contest for salesmen
bride's book. in the feed division of Pillsbury T' d S II
-
'F' ,The honoree was lovely in a Mills, Inc. Mr. Caver has been 1 a e, e 01 IX
while brocaded cocktail dress. the sales representative for
Two hundred guests called be- Pillsbury Mills in this area since \VASHINGtween 3:30 and 5:30 p. m. October 1956. Mrs. Caver is em­
ployed by H. Minkovitz and
Sons.NO TRUMP CLUB While in Mexico City they willMrs. Gene Curry was hostess stay at the Intercontinental Re­Thursday, January 16, to the No forma Hotel and will visit suchTrump Bridge Club at her home places as the Governmenton Pine Drive. Camellias and Palace: the Murals of Diegodried arrangements were used Rivera, the University ofin the decorations. Mexico, the famous BordaHeavenly hash, cheese wafers, Gardens and many other paints
nu� and coffee were served of interest. They will also visit
.
rs. Don Hacke�t ,with club the resort city of Cuernnvaca
���vh�1 recei��d � set of bath and Taxaco. While there theys. VIsitor s high, also will attend Mexico's grandest
��\�:Is, went to Mrs. F. C. spectacle, the bullfights. Theyer Jr. Mrs. Ernest Cannon will travel via Americna Air­won plastic place mats for lines and will return to States­float. Cut prize, finger tip bora Tuesday, February 18.towels, went to Mrs. Thomas
Renfrow. 1II1II""_I11IIII11IIIII1I'II1I1II 1118
Others playing were Mrs. In­
man Fay Jr., Mrs. H. P. Jones
Jr., Mrs. Bill Keith. Mrs. Josh
Lanier, Mrs. Zack Smith, Mrs.
Gus Sorrier, Mrs. J. P. Reddin�, Statesboro's OnlyMrs. Lewis Hook, Mrs. F.!I Ol­
liff, Mrs. J. Brantlev Johnson Complete Photo Service
Jr., Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman and 34 East Main Street
Miss Maxann Fay. Mrs. A. S. -Phone 4-2115-
1.. ---=------------...;.-'---' Baldwin caUed for refreshments. 1 -----------.'I- III!! I11 1l
MR. AND MRS. JIMMY
The Bulloch Herald CASON-FRANKLIN IMORRIS FETED WEDDING VOWS SPOKENAi OPEN HOUSE In a quiet ceremony In theThe lovely home of Mr. and Women'. New. and presence of the members of the
Mrs. Thad Morris was the Irnmedinte families, Miss Ann
sceno Sundny afternoon, Janu- •
t
Cason and Mr. Gordon Franklin,
ary 19, of gracious entertaining
0cte y
were married Friday evening,
us they honored their son and
.
January 17, at the home or Elderhis bride, Mr. and Mrs .. Jimmy T. Roe Scott, pastor or the
Morris of Atlanta and Jackson- Statesboro Primitive Baptistville, at open house. Church. I
M�heJ. g��:I;t �fl��f ��eJtf� I�� _M_I_·s_._E_rI_,e_s_t_B_ra_n_n_e_n,_E_.d_i_to_r p_h_0_ne__4_-2_3_B2 of ��. ;:�n�;�� �O;�I� �:���t�;receiving line were Mrs. Thad Statesboro. Mr. Franklin Is the
Morris, Mrs. Jimmy Morris, MORNING COFFEE MRS. WILLIAM Z. BROWN son of Mrs. George Gaugler of
lovely In a black silk cr pe with HONORS MISS AKINS COMPLIMENTS MISS Vera Beach, Florida, and the late
neck line sweeping toward the Miss Osborne Banks, Mrs. ETTA A!'IN AKINS Mr. Gordon Franklin.
back and the waist line reatur- Mrs. William Z. Brown was
The double ring ceremony was
ing a midriff of black lace over �I���e Be\���: ���te���' ��IP� hostess at bridge Thursday performed befor� �r Ilmprovlsednatural satin, Jimmy Morris,
morning coffee Friday at Mrs, afternoon of last week ut her ntillar of Whrileeel,geray °a id' chrydslon-Robert Morris and Thad Mor- iemums, g n can es,
rls. Bank's home on Pork Avenue.
home honoring Miss Ella Ann by Elder Scott.Akins. Given in -rnnrrtage by her ] .....__.........__.....Pecan pie topped with whipped f tI tI brid h f h
cream was served with coffee, \�e'��;;'g � li��te b�u�s�vo�r su�; MISS SAI"DRA BEASLEYfollowed Inter by cheese straws wit h matchlng nccessorles and ENGAGEMENT OFand Coca-Cola. a white orchid corsage. MISS SANDRA BEASLEYMrs. Walker NIII won a Miss Linda Cason was mflld IS ANNOUNCEDsweater guard for high score. of honor Mr Davie F kl'
Mrs. Ray Mitchell received note
.
b h
ran In
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Beasley
paper for cut. For low, ceramic
served ns his rot er's, best .man. of Brooklet announce the en-
scatter pins went to Mrs. Eddie
After � short wedding trtn to gagement of their daughter,
Rushing. ����t��vlll��i1�la·�o�t��:;d ��f; Sandra Janelle, to Mr. Hugh
Others playing were Miss studies nt the University of Leslie Belcher ,son of, Mr. andAkins, Miss Jane Beaver, Mrs. r;eorgia at Athens. Mrs. �. J. Belcher, of Albany,Thomas Simmons, Mrs. Ducky Georgia.
Akins and Mrs. Lamar Trapnell. After graduating from South-
MRS. LOGAN HAGAN east Bulloch High School, Miss
Beasley attended Georgia Teach­
ers College. She is now em-HONORS MISS AKINS The Jolly Club met Tuesday played by M. E. Ginn Company
Misses Sara Hall and Hattie afternoon, January 7, at the or Statesboro.
Powell entertained at Mrs home of Mrs. Logan Hagan on Mr. Belcher graduated from
Ellis's Tea House on Park Broad Street. The house was Albany High School and at­
Avenue with a lovely buffet decorated with dried arrange- tended North Georgia College
bridge partly honoring Miss merits and potted plants. where he was vice president of
Etta Ann Akins, bride-elect. The guests. were served open- the sophomore class. and was
The table was centered with faced �andwlches, pound cake, a member of Sigma Thet.a
white camellias in a silver ambrosia and c?ffee. Fraternity. He is now a senior
howl flanked by candelabra with In games: pries were won by at Georgia Teachers College,
white candles. Mrs. Radcliff, Mrs. Darley and majoring in physical education.
Tipsy cake, nuts and coffee Mrs. Jones. Plans for lhe wedding will
were served. Miss Powell pre- Memb�rs present were Mrs. be announced later. MRS. GOSTA PIHL VISITS
sided at the silver service. L. E. Price, Mrs. J. F. Darley, SPADE AND TROWELThe hostesses presented the Mrs. R. P. MIkell, Mrs. E. L.1...-_�m:::lll__I5'IlIIIII_ GARDEN CLUBhonoree a salad fork in her Mikell, Mrs. Fred Bland, Mrs.
W. W. Jones, Mrs. B. W. We Go Places The memhers of the Spade andCowart, Mrs. .I. O. Anderson, Trowel Garden Club were happyMrs. W. T. Coleman and Mrs. to have with them a very love-W. W. Radcliffe.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Burgamy Iv woman from Stockholm,Mrs. Cowart was .awarded a
of Macon spent the weekend Sweden, Mrs. Gundhil Pihl,towel for reading the history of
with Mrs. Burgamy's father, mother of Miss Kerstin Pihl, A
I
the Jolly Club.
Mr. Lester E. Brannen Sr. student at Georgia Teachers
College.
Mrs. Pihl came as a guest with
Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr.
Mrs. Ed Olliff and Mrs. Bill
Keith were hostesses at Mrs.
Olliff's home on Moore Street.
Each member brought a pot
plant that they had had in their
possession for at least three
months, or a green arrangement.
These were judged and the win­
ner of the pot plant group was
Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr. She had
the pot plant over a period of
three years. Mrs. W. fRo Lovett
won the blue ribbon for her
green arrangement.
Mrs. Sidney Dodd and Mrs.
Frank Hook, in charge of the
program, presented a film on
flower arranging.
Others present were Mrs.
Charles Olliff .Ir., Mrs. Joe
Robert Tillman, Mrs. Jack Wynn,
Mrs. Curtis Laane, Mrs. Julian
Hodges. Mrs. Robert Lanier, Mrs.
Tiny Hill, Mrs. Zack Smith. Mrs.
Ch�rlie Joe Mathews. Mrs. Lewis
Hook, and Mrs. Mark Toole.
Clifton
Pboto Service
Pink camellias und house
plants were used in the decora­
tions.
Mingling with the guests in
the living room were Mrs. Le­
roy Cowart, Mrs. Homer Sim­
mons Jr., Mrs. Emmett Akins. The guests were served in­
Mrs. D. B. Morris directed the dividual cherry tarts topped
guests to the dining room. The with whipped cream, open-faced
bride's table was elegant over- sandwiches, toasted nuts and
land with an exquisite cut work coffee. In a wedding contest,
and embroidered white linen Mrs. T. Roc Scott was winner.
CIOlh, and centered with a pink The girls were told to bring
carnation, pink snapdragons and their fovorlte recipes with
baby breath, arranged in a them, and they were compiled
footed silver bowl, flanked by and presented to Etta Ann.
silver candelabra holding pale The hostesses presented Ettapink candles. At one end of the Ann a dinner plate in hertable a beautiful crystal punch casual china.
bowl on a mal ching crystal tray
was filled with pink punch
floaling pineapple sherbet. AI­
ternoting at the punch bowl
were Mrs. Bill Olliff, Mrs. Bucky
Akins and Mrs. Roger Holland
Jr. On each side of the table
were silver trays, one with
fancy party sandwiches adhering
1.0 thc pink and white motif, the
the other with individual cakes
iced in pink and embossed with
white valley lilies.
Those Assisting in serving
were Mrs. Sam Franklin, Mrs.
Chalmers Franklin, Mrs. Olin
FranJ<lin of Portal, Mrs. Henry
Ellis and Mrs. Louis Ellis.
Mrs. E. N. Brown And Mrs.
T. Earl Serson directed the
guests from the dining room
through the den where Mrs. R.
J. Kennedy directed them to the
exit on the lawn.
Lovely music throughout the
BUFFET BRIDGE HOSTESS TO JOLLY CLUB
Those present were Miss
Akins. the bride-elect of Sun­
day, Miss Irene Kinkery, Mrs.
W. A. Groover of Stilson.
mother of the groom, Mrs. T.
Roe Scott, Mrs. Rufus Ander­
son, Mrs. Wilbur Cason. Mrs.
Bernard Banks, Mrs. Bob Mikell,
Mrs. Paul Groover, Mrs. Edwin
Banks, Mrs . Joe Hodges, Mrs.
Thomas Simmons, Mrs. Ohm
Stubbs, and Mrs. John L.
Durden of Savannah.
nrternoon was furnished bv
Mrs. Jim Moore. Mrs. Waldo
Floyd Sr .. Mrs. Jack Averitt and
Mrs. E. L. Bo rnes.
A lovely arrangement of vari­
colored grapes on a silver sray
holding burning candles were
used on the piano.
Three hundred guests called
between 3:30 and 6 p. m.
fot�
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AAAA to B - $16,95
u.-. CO lin. Ernest Brannen on "Ibe Woman Speab" on
WWNI .... MoDday, Wednesday, Thunday and FrIday at
1ItI ...
BE.NR y� s
Shop HENRY'S First
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie \Vitte and
son, G1\ry. returned from Free­
port. JlL, Janunry 5. nfter visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Ofelein and
their little daughter. Lori. Mrs.
Witte hn.s "een with Karen and
her familv for three weeks. Mr.I�IIIl!!--==-..IIIII--IIIII-mlllllllilli'lilillllllillll-91111111111_-IIIIlI-__IIIlSlIIII!I!_lIIi'lIll!l!lillill _Witte and Gary had been aWHV
for two weeks. When they left
Illinois the temperature W1\S 14
degrees below zero nnd. six
inohes of snow covered the
ground. and they loved it!
Mrs. H. E. Grimes left Satur­
day to attend the glass and
china show in Atlanta.
Using a tray. movable cart, or
b&Sket to move small articles
will s�ve time :md energy by
eliminatinn needless trips. says
Miss Hilda DRilev. home
management specialist, Aericul­
tural Extension Service.
MACHINES'
SEWING
MACHINES
STOVES
Refdgerators
Any Make
Any Model
•
-Pbone 4·5564-
I Pick Up
And Deliver
DENMARK H, D, CLUB
WITH MRS. TRAPNELL Tbe Bulloch Herald - Page 4
. The teeth are very complex
parts or the body and are great­
ly lntluenced by the foods eaten
from the beginning of lhelr for­
matton and continuing through
maturity, Points out Miss Lucile
Higginbotham, health specialist,
Agricultural Extension Service.
The Denmark Home Demon- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 23, 1958stration Club met at the hemel--------...;...;---_.:;.;. ..:;__;;.:...:..:..:..:.._
of Mrs .A. J. Trapnell last Wed­
nesday afternoon.
Mrs. Trapnell gave the devo­
tional message and Mrs. J. M.
Lewis, the new presldenr, led
the prayer.
The new officers Installed for
the year were: president, Mrs.
.1. M. Lewis; vice president, Mr s.
Wilbur Fordham; secretary­
treasurer, Mrs. Curtis Southwell;
re�;��:� ��: Jb:'in�s�lt�:;;IBg Statesboro R'epo-vtthe project chairmen were ap- /.;j �j oJ ., v. , ,pointed as follows: child de-velopment and family life, Mrs. b 5 W. BCarl Rocker; civil defense, Mrs. �
, y , , ROWN, Gmeral Mal/tlglr
Clyde Dixon; clothing, Mrs. Statesboro Plant
Curtis Southwell; dairying, Mrs. , ..........."', Rockwell Manufacturing Company'.f. P. Whitaker; fruit growing. �,
.. / \;r(" . �Mrs. T . .I. Morris: food preserva- ""
gtl�nd' IMrs'MWllbur Fordham; �.--' Next week we will celebrate twour en ng. rs. Astor Proctor'golden rule, Mrs. Clevy Dc: years of progress in BullochL�ach; 4-H advisor, Mrs. R. P. County. These years have beenMIllen: health, Mrs. Ira Mallard'. .
home Industries. Mrs . Jnmes R: full ones, and quite a few changes have been made since
Bell: home Improvement, Mrs. the first Open House was made. There wasn't much toH. D. Lanier; international rela- see then, and the comparison now is an impressive one.ttons, Mrs. Carl Rocker: land- .
scaplng. Mrs. Russell Del.ouch: We know from the many questions and comments we
IIhrary and music, Mrs. A . .I: receive about the plant that this growth is of interestTrapnell; n�tritlon, Mrs. J. M. to everyone, and we want everyone to feel free to payLeWIS: parliamentary law Mrs . . .
Bill Jones: poultry, Mrs.' J. R: us a VISIt on FrIday, January 31.
Bell Sr .. recreation. Mrs. A. J.
Trapnell: rural electrification.
Mrs. A. G. Rocker, rural housing.
Mrs. A. G. Rocker; scrap book,
Mrs. Wilbur Fordham.
Mrs. Gertrude Gear gave an
interesting demonstration on
party foods.
The hostess served party sand­
wiches, pie and coffee.
When the diet lacks enough
foods containing Vitamin B
complex the skin may appeur
scaly, greasy, or crusty around
the corners of the mout.h aund
around the nose, states Miss Lu­
cile Higginbotham, he a I t h
speciallst, Agricultural Extension
Service.
In february, 1966, Mr. Joe WoodcOC'.k became the first em­
ployee or the local plant, Today, Joe Is joined by more than
300 of his fellow Bulloch ceuntlans, LIke him, a number of
employees have had their proficiency rewarded by promo­
tion to supervisory positions, while numerous others have
advanced to skilled jobs.
A business organization such as OUI'S can easily be com­
pared to a basketball team. We say that because the
strength of a basketball team is based on the co­
ordinated efforts of everyone, and not just a few strong
individuals. We are proud of the teamwork that has
been evidenced at Rockwell, and we feel that with con­
tinued team play, our blJsiness will continue to prosper.
This same spirit of cooperaUon has been evident In the com­
munity, too. We could not begin to stand alone, and lhe help­
Ing hands that we have received from all of our friends and
neighbors have been n great Incentive for us to do a stIlI
betler job,
Have you eyer thought much about the gas that heats
your home, and the route that it traveled before it
entered your home? 01' have you ever considered the
countless measuring phases that gasoline, oil, water, m­
other liquids go through before you buy them? Rock­
well meters and valves playa large part in these pro­
cesses, probably 'a much larger part than any of us
realize. We are certainly much more conscious of park­
ing meters and taxi metel'S because they are before us.
Many of these meters will be on display during the Open
House. Detailing displays and explanations of our gas meter,
register, parking meter, gasoline meter and industrial meter
will be featured. These are all manufactured locally.
. . .
Looking ahead, we recall the predictions of the econo­
mists that predict a general decline in the business
cycle. Fortunately, our products are divel'Sified to the
extent that we feel there is no great threat to our em­
ployment security. We feel that increased efficiency,
productivity, and a spirit of coopration can help the
Statesboro Division gilt its share of the orders signed
in 1958.
SOCIAL
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Woodall
of Albany, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Irvin and son, Les of Atlanta,
visited with their mother, Mrs.
B. H. Ramsey and Mr. Ramsey
last we�kend. IIIIilliili1illlIllllllilllll:lllllllC:aa::::===_=_=_B_:Z;;;1lIUSm
One 0'0 ••rie. of Informo' repar" on 'h. operalion. and od;yW•• of
ROCKWELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Statesboro Division
Be'LtyRose
boxy jacket, stem-slim skirt.
Stand-off collar filled in with
ombre nylon chiffon scarf.
Jumbo "pearl" and rhinestone
pin at the hipline (further Chanel
influence), Worsted Tissue
Flonnel in Beige, Grey, Blue, Mauve,
Navy, Black. Junior sizes 5 to 15.
$39.98
YOUNG CHANEL-LOOK!
STATESBORO, GA,
Nevils News
The Bulloch Herald - Page 5
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 23, 1888
This Is
Judy Nesmith honored on her
birthday at Epworth-by-the-Sea
By MRS, JIM ROWE
Portal NewsThe St�ry of Bulloch County Portal High School debate team
.
and ene-aet play w�n first placesmaintenance and for '
By MRS, EDNA BRANNEN
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morris and
children of Savannah, Mr. and
Mrs. c. J. Martin and son, Bob­
by, were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Walton Ne­
smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Anderson
visited Saturday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Olan Anderson.
This week we continue our "Story of Bulloch
County" which we began on August 29, 1957,
visited wllh Mr. and Mrs.
Chauncey Futch.
Mrs. Hulon Anderson was the
spend-the-nlght guest Monday
of Mrs. C. J. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Deweese Martin
and children of Savannah were
Saturday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Martin.
By BROOKS and LEODEL COLEMAN
Chapter VI Installment 4
Schools
voted the district tax for school
lengthening the public term.
Portal High School won first Portal's play will compete In
place In Region 2-B debate pre- Athens January 24 for atate
IImlnaries held January 9. At championship.
the final contest held In Mount Mrs. Roy Smith of l'ortal 18
Vernon on January 14, they tied play director and coach of the
with Perry for first place In the debating leam.
In 1914 there, were 56 county schools. For the region. Both teams will com-I----------­Provisions were made in the State .Constitution of operation of these the county received from the state �:::. i�h:':::'���s�f;uary 25, for Bids Are Over1877 for free-schools. The first provision did not create $30,764.85 which was supplemented by local taxation Members of the Portal de-
M All dMr. and Mrs. Gene Joyce and the office of county school commissioner but did pro- in four districts. . bating leams are: Christine oney owelittle daughter of Pooler were Judy Nesmith was honored on vide for a state school commissioner who had in keep- Clayton and Carole Robertson .Saturday afternoon guests or her sixteenth birthday by her B d th d . th rtI tI Ide-GI d 0 Tu d J 14 tMr. and Mrs. G. A. lewis and friends In the sub-district ing school funds as were provided. Provisions were ox auppers an 0 er evrces were used widely to on e a rma ve s en a n es ay, anuary ,a
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lewis. Methodist Youth Fellowship made later made later -empowering the grand jury to make up deficiencies, �:��:nn:;�tI;:r�IIJ; Edenfield :�;�u':' b'::i� I�e�c�:rv�u:;
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr. and
while attending the "Spiritual appoint a County School Commissioner, Dr. G. W. In the one-ace play pre- the college for the propoeed� Life Retreat" at Epworth-By-the To be ConI' ed S d I I H 11son, Alwyn, and John Thomas Sea on December 31. Sease was the first to serve in this capacity in Bulloch mu IImlnaries I:eld In Metter Jnau- tu ent . Center-D n ng a
Hodges left Saturday morning County, He was succeeded by Mr, M. C, Jones whose ary 13, Portal again walked olf building. All of the bid. werefor Montgomery, Ala., to spend Those attending the retreat MRS with first honors, presenting the over the amount of money allo-the week with Mr. and Mrs. were Jayne Bragan, Miss Maude combined terms of service were from 1877 to 1882. MRS: �����sA��ND Waynesboro Is president. play "Dark Wind." cated for the proposed addItionJames Ellington. White or Nevils, Ann Cromley There were no banks here and the funds were paid in SHOW JUDGES MEETING Mrs. G. Clyde Dekle, program The cast Included Becky and no contract was let.Mrs. O. H. Hodges is spend- and Ronnie Griffeth of Brooklet, cash to the commissioner who distributed the funds chairman, Introduced Mrs. Edenfield, Nlkl Hendrix, Jane- Don McDougald, comptroller,
I and the Rev. Lawrence Houston Mrs. Waldo E. Floyd and Kermjt Chance of Millen, judge aria Johnson, and Carrol Hath- stated that college officlala aresna;a�na�hlle with relatives In of the Pittman Park Methodist among the teachers long after the schools had been Mrs. J. P. Collins of Statesboro of the American Camellia So- cock. At the Region 2-B finals, In consultation with the archl-. Ch h f St t b taught and close. attended a meeting of the East clety, who talked on the bts- held In Lyons January 15, Portal tect 10 determine what pra-Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futch of urc 0 a es oro. Georgia Council of Flower tory of camellias; and Mrs. Har- ran a close second to Perry. cedure wll� be followed to reach ,Riceboro spent last weekend at Judy did not want' to be At the beginning of the system only a few schools Show judges at Millen on Frl- ry Strother, North Augusta, S. Best actress award went to a soluflon to the problem. Ittheir home here. away from home on her siv- day, January 17, In the social C., who gave a demonstration Becky Edenfield, Portal, for her Is hOJl!'d thet withIn thirty daysMr. and Mrs. Charlie Deal, Mr. teenth birthday for she had al- were stablished. The teaching dealt mostly with the room of the Millen Methodist and discussion on "The Modern magnificent portrayal of young, a feasible solution can beand Mrs. Jim Rowe and Mr. and way had a party on her blrth- three R's and the old "Blue Back Speller," The terms Church. Louis Plntchuck of Period." frightened Nurse FlemIng. reached.Mrs. Dell Henley and son, day.-' were short and the pay poor. No effort was made to 'in-I'!t��������������������� 1'r.��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!11Eustus, visited Sunday after- II IInoon with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. So Maude White, knowing struct the language.
t::::. and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon �Oa�el��o��n�r����e�h:��� ��e� In 1882 Captain J. S. Hagin began his long term
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison ���o�s. cake, candies, nuts, and of eighteen years as County School Superintendent of
and little sons, Gregory and Bulloch County, It was during' this period that a fullerRandell, spent the weekend with At supper that night the 150 curriculum was added to the free schools and the sub-Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr. young people In the dining room
Miss Winifred Riggs spent the sang out "happy birthday" to
weekend with her parents, Mr. judy.
and Mrs. Josh Riggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe
and children visited during the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Litt
Alien.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waters
and little daughter, Connie,
11.__________
Present at the party were
Susie McAnally of Thomasville,
Clifton Roxie Arrington of Macon, AnnCromley of Brooklet, Rose
Pboto Service Weeks of Macon, Sandra Clarkof Lyons, Jayne Bragan of
Statesboro's Only Nevils, Peggy Jordon of Lyons,
Complete Photo Service Lynn Hodges of Bluffton, An- some modern equipment was obtained. The schools
34 East Main Street
drew Williams of Lyons, LaN�1I were put lnto districts and an official school map wasGreen of Brunswick, Mrs. A. L. d h . th 1 t' f h .-Phone 4-2115- Prickett of Unadilla and Miss rna e s OWIn? e oca IOns 0 t e several pUblIc,
II1II White. 1- schools establIshed. QUite a number of these distric�lJ..:; ;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;i;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;lIILl; �
The title, County School Commissioner, was
changed to County School Superintendent in 1912. Mr.
B. R. Olliff was the fil'St official to serve under this
new title.
Miss Judy Nesmith was spend- Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin
the-night guest of Miss Pat were Wednesdny dinner guestsMoore on Thursday night of of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morris In
last weak. Savannah.
Afterwards she was surprised
in her cottage as thirteen of her
new-found friends gathered In
her room to celebrate her
birthday with a party, complete
with birthday cake and sixteen
burning candles.
ject of grammar was given some consideration. The
schools were always taught in the summer months and
the buildings were not built for protection
-
against the
winter weather.
Ben F. Allen, Chief of Police
SANITATION ORDINANCE DOG ORDINANCE
The City Sanitation Ordinance re'quires that
all owners' or occuplrnts of homes and business
establishments in the City of Statesboro place all
garbage, waste paper, rubbish, trash, et'!, , into
proper receptacles with lids,
It is the desire of our City Ofncials to give all
persons best possible ·service consistent with
economy. It will be impossible to collect garbage
and trash which is scattered and not in prope� con­
tainers, The City will not attempt to collect such
garbage, and cases will be made against violators,
Help keep Statesboro clean,
To all dog owners in the City of Statesboro:
The City Dog Ordinance requires that all dogs
be treated for rabies, and registered with the City
of Statesboro after being treated: and that all dogs
be tied or penned up,
Rabies is a very real problem in our com­
munity, For the safll-ty of all our citizens, this
ordinance must be rigidly enforced. Strays, and
others dogs' whose owners cannot be ascertained,
will be destroyed. Dog owners who violate the
ordinance will be booked for court action.
From the year 1900 to 1904- W. H. Cone served as
County School Commissioner. During these years' more
interest developed in the schools and matteI'S pertain­
ing to them, Plans were made for better buildings, bet­
ter attendance and better taching.
Ewell Brannen served as County School Commis­
sioner from 1904 to 1912. During this time more sub­
stantial buildinge were' constructed for the schools and
Ben F. Allen, Chief of Police
SPECIAL
Hoke S. Brunson,
\
Is Making It Possible
For You To
Inc.
NO - You're not seeing
"Quints," Thla Ia to emphasIze
the great value thla great JV
"Roto-Speed" Rotary Cutter
Is In your finnlng program.
See It todayl
'
ON THIS GREAT JV 'ROTO·SPEED"
LILLISTON'S BUDGET-PRICED ROTARY CUTTER
Tbe JV's low price makes it a value that we sincerely believe has not been equaled in tbe farm
equipment industry. Here-within easy reacb of every farmer-is a cutter tbat wil� mow pas·.
tUl'es, cut stalks, mulcb stubble, clear brush. , , a tool you will use all over your farm all year
round, Since its introduction, tbe en�rmous de�and for tbe JV has pi'oven tbis fac�: You can't
beat tbe JV_for value!
Hoke S. Brunson, Inc, IS offering tbis great rotary cutter at a special price designed �'o save �he
farmers of tbis section money, See it now on display at Hoke S. Brunson, Inc" &t62 East Main
Street, Statesboro, Ga. Pbone 4·2141.
.
"
Other Models to Fill Your Farm Requirements
FarlD and Family FeaturesTHE
BULLOCH
HERALD
If we would juat remember Th B II h H Id P 6that It Is not only at the plow e U oc era - agebut at anything we start to do'He will be OUr partner too. it w�
__S_ta_tc_s_b_o_r_o;..,_G_e_o_L·g;;,I_R,;.,_T_h_u_I_'S_d_R,;,Y,;.'_J_a_ll_u_a,;.rY;._2_3_,_1_9_58__reach out to Him, we will findHim waiting to help us and _... •guide us each day.
This poem Is also a contribu­tion or a very dear friend Solet'. soy thanks to her, for �har-Ing It with us. Hope you enjoy •It us much as I did. It was sentIn by Mrs. Groce JarrIel ofStote.boro.
Bulloch County Farm Bureau to
hold annual meeting January 27
SAVE MONEY
WITH
Farm Bureau
The annual meeting of the work with farmers, particularlyBulloch County Form Bureau with soils, fertilization and pro­will be held at the Marvin Pitt- ductlon of field crops, and our
mnn School auditorium, MOIl- organizadon is fortunate In:: OUR SOil * OUR STRENGTH iii day night, January 27, at 7:30, securing these men for the pro-Soil Conservation Service according to an announcement gram at our annual meeting, Mr,mode today by W. C. Hodges, Hodges added.
A new year-t958-is here. president. Jumping Into something thatLooking back over the yenr Mr. Hodges urges nil Farm may not work out right. Tree1957, I cnn point with pride at Bureau members to attend this planting. Umber thinning andsome of our accomplishments mooting, at which officers for kUling scrub hardwoods wereIn soli and water conservation. the coming year will be elected, On the Increase with our co­My greatest ambition when I business report for the past yeor o�erators In 1957.came 1.0 Bulloch County in given, nnd recognition given to Terrace construction withJanuary 1952 was to sec not all chapters for outstanding ac- properly sodded waterways wasonly more soil and water con- compllshments.
our most Important hurdle inservation measures applied on Speakers for lhe meeting willlhe Innd, but better quality In 1957. Properly constructed
the practices which were ap- include Mr. J. R. Johnson, ex- parallel terraces (where theyplied. In fact, , have stressed tension agronomist, and Mrs. would fit) with shaped and
gelling better quality at the ex- P. i Burgeaux, Extension sodded �oterwnys (with pensa­
pense of gernter quantity. agronomist-soils and fertilizer, cola �ahla grass) took �hat lime-t957 snw a partial realization University of Georgia, College light on 1957. Here ngam quality
of my ambition. It was a year of Agriculture, Athens. These and not quantity was the Im­
of decreased number of ponds two men are recognized through- portant thing.
built In the county, but quality out Georgia for their outstnnding Which brings me to this con-
construction in Ihose that were elUSIOn: Our farmers are matur-
buill. Planting per man C n t to them was outstanding. Our ing in their judgement and- atti­
pastures was lip in 1957, and cooperators of the Ogccchee tude t?ward soil and water con­here again adapting the different River Soil Conservation District servatton and proper land use.
grosses to the land best suited were getting the facts before 1------------------- _
Stilson
... DRY FOLD
Legal Ads
LAND POSTED NOTICE
This Is to notify the public
that tbe following land. are
posted and that any trespassers
will 00 prosecuted to the full
extent of the law.
251 acre. located on Savannah
hlgbway In 1209 G_ M, District,
S_ J, PROCTOR.
News
VISITORS
Mrs. D. L. Morris of Den­mark spent lost Sunday withMr. and Mrs. Levi Morris andfamily. They also accompaniedher home Sunday afternoon. 1-23-4tc.
The ll"w lo un dr y
e r v ic c that w o vh r <,
d r r e s ond folch
J,,;UI tUlnlly washrng I
By MRS, W, H, MORRIS
Mrs. Lavern Sanders oft::..IIl:lI:IIII"" -=-= m IIIIII•• Garden City spent the weekend several days In Savannah wherewith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. she visited Mr. nnd Mrs. Jer-H. N. Shurllng. ry Boaen.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy ProctorMr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy and sons, Mike, Ronny andand Jackie Thompson of States- David of Savannah, spent the Model Laundrybora were supper guests of Mr. weekend with his parents, Mr.nnd Mrs. W. H. Morris last and Mrs. C. S, Proctor.
Thursday night. Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley AND
M d M were visitors In Statesboro
D CI
r. an rs. H. N. Shurling January l.
ry eaners�nd Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs, and Mr. and Mrs. James Morrisnnle Moe and Rickey Shurllng
10f
Statesboro spent Sundayand Mrs. Lavern Sanders visited afternoon with his parents, Mr. -PHONE 4-3234-Mr. and Mrs. Lorry Boaen last and Mrs. W. H, Morris. 1. _Saturday night at Guyton.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurice Perkins
and children, Marsha and Den­
nis, Mrs. W. T. Shuman and
Miss Evelyn Hagan, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Jones in Savan- rr����������������������!!!:'1nuh Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Gene Taylor, Mrs.- Cecil
scou and Mrs . Jack Morton, arc
nil patients in the Bulloch
County Hospital. We all hope
they will soon be well again.
This is another poem I would
like to share with our farm
friends, especially those who
plow with mules.
HE WALKS WITH ME
Beside the plow He walks w�th
me,
And if my step is· slow,
He pauses, waiting so that He
Mny lead me where I go.
I feel His presence at mY' side,
His hand upon my hair;
His love sweeps boundless like
the tide,
About' me everywhere.
Beside the plow He walks with
me,
Lcefield News
For ALL Your
E[,ECTRICAL . AND
PLUMBING NEEDS
Leefield W.M.S. presents program
on 'The ,Golden Door' on Jan.' 13
By MRS. E, F. TUCKER
We Lay Out Your Job and Give
Assistance On All Problems.
The Leefield W.M.S. met al
the church on Monday afternoon
of last week with the presi­
dent, Mrs. Harry Lee, presiding.
Mrs. Cecil Joiner arranged the
program entitled, "The Golden
Door" from Royal Service.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker of
Savannah visited relatives here,
during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver White
and' children, Ann, Jimmie and
Bar-bora Sue of Statesboro,
were visitors here last Tuesday
night, January 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lee
and children, Karen, Sharon and
Belinda, were dinner guests last
Sunday of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Grady Parrish In Brooklet.
------------------------1 Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird and
son, Sammie of Batesburg, S. G.,
visited relatives here Jast week.
Mrs. George Brannen and son,
Tommie of Statesboro were
visitors here Wednesday after­
noon of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Joiner
and daughter, Judy of Brooklet,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Joiner last Sunday. .
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Baird
visited Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Baird and family in Milette, S.
C., during the weekend. I-- mo =
Expert Plumber and Electrician
Available. 30 Years Experience.
W. C. AKINS & SON
HARDWARE
The Ton Per Acre Peanut
Club in Georgia is in its eighth
year, has more than 370 mem­
bers, and is conducted by the
Agricultural Extension Service.
Georgia's corn yield is at an
all-lime high. According to the
Crop Reporting Service, the
2,738,000 acres in the 1957 crop
produced 71,188,000 bushels-a
crop valued at $88,985,000.
30 EAST MAIN ST, PHONE 4-3311
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 Ellst Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
Q"
BIG BUSINESS ...
iu a SMALL WAYl
THE 41 RURAL ELECTRIC cooperatives of
Georgia serve over 250,000 farms, homes, and rural
businesses with low-cost electric power. Separate­
ly, these cooperatives are rather small-compared
to the giants of lhe utility business. Yet most of
them are lhe largest single industry in their com­
munities.
EACH OF THE 4t has at least four things in
common. They all distribute low-cost, non-profit
electric power. They are all member-owned and con­
trolled. Each looks to REA-our banker-for ad­
ditional capital funds, as needed. And ... all belong
to a strong central service agency, Georgia Electric
Membership Corporation.
IN UNITY THEY FIND STRENGTH. Dramatic
proof of this was the recent signing of the Alla­
toona-Buford-Clark Hill contracts. Georgia co-ops,
working together as a team and representing at
least 250,000 citizens, were successful in negotiating
contracts between the Federal government, the power
company, and the rural electric systems.
ALL THREE PARTIES found a reasonable basis
of agreement. But-the initiative was taken by the
Georgia co-ops, through Georgia EMC. Everyone
In Georgia benefits from this statesman-like co­
operative endeavor. Another reason why we say ...
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIAI
George
Steck.
Style E
Here is a full 45-inch piano of professional
performance and accurate tone production that
meets the exacting requirementa of leading music
educators, Built to withstand the hard knocks
of daily�use •• _ styled to conform to modem •
classroom design. Ask US for complete specifications.
Rebuilt Mirror
Pianos
Good Used Pianos •• _ Recon­
ditioned and Refinished •••
Guaranteed, $195 UP-EXCELSIOR _-"
ELECTRIC
Our Local Representative for Service and Sales is
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
AUGUSTA, GAo
,-"JI
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
I cut the furrows deep.
I know His gentle eyes will see
The harvest that I reap.
His guiding touch is on my arm,
And well I know the care
That keeps me safe from sin
and harm,
Is with me everywhere.
Beside the plow He walks with
me,
And all my troubles sweep
Away, I know that there will
be
No time to pine or weep.
Mrs. J. R. Westberry and Miss
Olive Westberry, and Wanda
Westberry at Savannah, visited
Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs and the
H. N. Shurllngs on Sunday,January 12.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Newton
of Portal spent Sundny, Janu­
ary 12, with her sister, Mrs.
B. E. Beasley and Mr. Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Anderson
and little daughter, Martha Sue
of Savannah spent Sunday,
January 12, with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Boaen and
little son, Mike, spent Sunday,
January 12 with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley.
Mrs. I. H. Bensley spent
Registered Landrace Hogs
SYLVANIA STOCKYARD
My weary oxen seem to feel
The rapture in the air;
The love that lives to bless and
henl
Surrounds us everywhere.
SPECIAL
.SALEBeside the plow He walks withme,And 10, the sun shines down;The same that smiled on Galilee
And on a thorny crown.
God grant that when the
shadows creep
Across the mountain fair
His love may still be wide and
deep
About me everywhere.
-Margaret E. Sangster Jr.
SMITH - TILLMAN
Saturday Night
January 25, 7 p. m.
MORTUARY Sixty pens of boars, bred sows and gilts of finest
blood lines will be offered. Every animal guaran-'
teed and will be registered in purchaser's name.
Sale promoted by American 'Landrace Associa­
tion, For information, call A, S, Boyer Jr., owner,
24-Hour Ambulance Service
Phones-4-2722, 4-2991 and 4-2289
Savannah Avenue Statesboro, Ga. SYLVANIA STOCKYARD
SYLVANIA, GA.
GOES WITH' NEW GRACE AND GUSTOI
'58 CHEVROLETI There's plenty of action to back up Chevrolet's new in-motion
look. RADICAL NEW V8's set the pace! TWO COMPLETELY NEW SUSPEN.
SION SYSTEMS bring you the most relaxing, cradle-soft, rides ever!
It seems tbat the very instan; you give
a command, Chevy answers with action.
A touch is aU it takes for stecring, stop­
ping or stepping out. And just wait till
you sample the silken performance of
Chevrolet's new Turbo-Thrust V8.,
Secret of this V8's extra smoothness is a
radical new design that puts the corn­
bustion chambers in the block.
There's new smoothness in the ride
too, with new Full Coil suspension, And
Y?U can have a'real air ride.", if you wish.J ry this new Chevrolet at your dealer's
SOOn. ·0/)/;0"01 a' edra eOJI.
See your �cal authorized Chevrolet dealer [or quick appraisal-prompt deltvery/ M �r."n",,,
What's Going On
at the'
Recreation Center
version of Sanitone's
Notionally - Advertised
2-SUIT
.TESTl ;J\;-;-'!'()ONS
By Bill Like the two suit. adverliaed inSATURDAY EVENING POS1
and LADIES HOME JOURNAL,
one of our two suiting awatchee
has been Sanilone Dry OetuUld
50 limes, the other ia brand new.
Both swalcheBlook exactly alike.
FEEL exactly alike .• _ brand
new! Convincing proof that our
super-thorough Sanitone proceaa
eauees no perceptible wear on
clothes, But Bee il yourself_
Which [ust' goes to prove we
don't miss 8 thlng when we
wash and polish your carl
TRA IS OIL CO.
Model LaundryPHILLIPS 88 PRODUCTS
and
ntESE LOCATIONS FOR
Dry geanersYOUR CONVENIENCE
HIRhway 80 Eat, PO 4-5511 -Phone 4-3234-
us. 301 South, PO 21117
now at its • • •
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service.
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115- LOWEST PRICE•
•
,$
"This prediction," he said, "is
based on the rate of activity cur­
rently projected by our princi­
pal customers-such as the gas
and petroleum industrial con­
struction, home-building, chemi­
cal and power industries.
"Our detailed forecasts have
-been" reasonably accurate in the
past; so barring unforseen eco­
nomic developments, we should
have a satisfactory year in 1958.
"If volume does remain high
in 1958, profits should be higher
-owin! to recent completion of
most of the company's current
expansion program and the non­
recurrence of expenses related
to It."
The company manufacturers a
wide variety of products such as
lubricated plug valves, high­
pressure and high-temperature
valves, gas and liquid meters,
taximeters and registering fare
collectors, and power tools for
barnes, schools and industry.
"The only visible threat to a
1958 sales gain at this point,"
he said, "is the November de­
cision of a Memphis, Tenn. court
that pipeline companies cannot
raise their rates without permis­
sion of the public and private gas
companies using their product.
"This, we believe, is a de­
cision that will soon be reversed.
Meanwhile, however, .the de­
cision has naturally put a serious
damper on pipeline activity and
has already resulted in signifi­
cant cutbacks In pipeline orders
for valves and related equip­
ment. Unless a solution is found
quickly the public will be in­
convenienced because needed
pipeline construction cannot be
financed.
"Our long-range outlook for
both sales and profits," he
added, "looks steadily more
promising-not only at home but
also abroad, where we are
strengthening our sales effort
and building new production
facilities for our foreign plants
now operating In the European
B kl M C Common Market and Free Traderoo et otor ompany �r'':�'ur profit margin will also
be Improved In 1959 and 1960,Brooklet, Georgia when our new, modern, close­
to-market U, S, planta, now justIf You're Interested in an A-1 Used Car-Be Sure to See Your F.ord Dealer getting Into production, will
- ..;;.. reach tull operating capacity." I._ � ....;�_,.;,.;;;.. �---------..;,;,--,
158 FORD PRIC(S AR� GENERAL ELECTRIC 10-CU.-FO_OTI
UPRIGHT FOOD FREEZER
lOW(RTHAN 157 PRiem only
Curtis YQungblood Com-pany
West Main St. ..:.. Phone +5594 .. :.. Statesboro, Ga.
In PORTAL PhQrie,UNion·S ..62 1
O. POPULAR CDSTOM 300 AID FAIRLAIE SEDAISI
While prlcss of other '58 cars have gone UP
••• Ford has reduced prices BELOW 19571
Do your
grocery shopping
at home from a
G·E Upright Freezer.
Takes only half the
floor space .of
a chest freezer.
Fonl hal reduced th. prlC.I of popular CUllom
300 and Fab"an. loclanl below 1957 prlc.II
And these new 58 Ford. that)'Ou 'an buy for less
llum 1957 prius are beautifully styled, handsomely
trimmed can that stand up with pride alongside
even the costliest can.
Visit your Ford Dealer and Action Test a new
58 Ford. It will prove to you that for smoother
riding comfort, topnotch performance, tight-fisted
economy, best dollar value. , _ a 58 Ford just
can't be beat I You can't beat a G-E Upright for Downright Convenience
EASY TERMS- SEE IT AT
NOBODY OUT-TRADES
A FORD DEAURI FORD r.D.A.,.PROVED AND APPROVED AROUND TIlE WOtIUII
95
Seminar here
for Rockwell
sales people
Leefield H, D,
Cluh hostess at
annual hanquet People
DO READ
SPOT ADS
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
appreclalion for all the work
she carries on behind the
scenes
HOUSE WANTED Camellias to First Federal
holds annual
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN
ING and let us dye It one of
72 color. PHONE 4 3234 today
328 ttc
ForSale---
A S DODD JR
Our Client requires a three Real Estate be shownbedroon brick veneer home In MORTGAGE LOANS FHA ' • ,
the $1500000 class Must be in GI-CONVENTION�FARM
good seclion of to vn A quick HOMES FOR SALEsale If your property fulfIlls the Dodd Subdivision FHArequirements
ApprovedChiS E Cone Realty Co Ine. 23 N Main St _ Phone 4247123 N Main SI. - Dial 4-2217
SEWING MACHINE SERVICE-
ARTISTIC DIVISION
FOR SALE-STATE D-IEATRE We can repair all makesBUILDING located on West Complete service Parts-AcMain Street PHONE 4 2425 It cessorles-Attachments Every
FOR SALE BY OWNER-'-One thing about Sewing Machines
7 room ho se built n 1951 CALICO SHOP 23 West Main
Good neighborhood I car school Street II 7 !Tc
and churches Sale pr ce $10500
Apprlxlmately one half already
financed Monthly payments
$5300 Includes taxes and m
suranco PHONE PO 42190
125tfc JMC
meeting You ARE:Continued Irom I,age 1 The reurmg council president,
Mrs M P i't'arlin Jr vas pre �•••••••••"I,sented a lovely crystal relish '
dish w th silver base and ladle, C:-=:= m::2=_-.an express on of deep apprec a
lion for her loyalty a d leader
sh p dur ng her tent re of office
go through classification but will
be placed on a table provided
for that purpose
Clifton
Photo ServiceThe n embers JOined togell er
m s ngong B est Be 1I e Tie TI at Statesboro s Only
B nds after vhlch II e ne v
Complete Photo ServIce��::e�ent�eM ISIl� ;- n��r ";';o�e 34 East MaIn Street
banquet aat --Phone 42115-
Ir-:::==�_-
REAL ESTATE
WWNS SCHEDULECITY PROPERTY LOANs
-Quick Servlcl>­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Monday Through Friday15 Courtland Street
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den
Good locat on Immediate occu
pancy
Curry insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
ROOFING AND REPAIR
Phone
OLIVER 4 2475
Post Olflce Box 132
Glennville GaFOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage Near school
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 42825
MATINEE
Hill and Olliff
3 00 -- SOFT AND SWEET OR SEMI SERIOUS
MUSIC
400
600
Phone PO 4 3531
SPORTS NEWS
Popular Music
HOMETOWN NEWS
SOFT AND SWEET OR SEMI SERIOUS
NEWS AND SIGN OFF
SATURDAY
FOR RENT-One bedroom home
located on North Main St
FOR RENT-Two story brock
store located dow n tow n
Statesboro on North Mam 51
FOR RENT-One story building
located East Mam Street
6 00 A' M lOOP M SHOWCASE-Basically the same as
for Monday through Friday
lOOP M 600 P M MUSIC FROM STUDIO A Standard
Pop and Popular Music
600 P M 11 05 P M BANDSTAND-Basically the same as
Night Watch POPULAR MUSIC AND ROCK AND
ROLL
AERO MAYFLOWER
Long Distance Moving
Call or Write
The above Is a Block Schedule With very few ex
ceptlons you may expect to hear a live-minute summary
of news every hour on the hour and a one-minute headline
capsule on the half hour
SOME SPECIAL FEATURES ARE NOT SHOWN
SINCE TlfE BROADCAST TIMES VARY
PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE IN NEAR
FUTURE
o1'1'l/n()U/� -MARINE CORPS
OFFICER IRAINING PROGRAMS, 1957.58
College men recent graduates and hIgh school
graduates enrolled '" college
Ground or Aviation Training!
ALF
PLATOON LEADERS CLASS
�
OFFICER CANDIDATE COURSE
(high school graduates college
freshmen sophomores and
lun ors)
(college sen ors and
graduat•• )
Summer training * Complete college * Pay whIle training
* Reserve commiSSIon * Worldwide Marine Service *
Contact
FOR RENT-5 room unfurn shed
apartment at 13 South Zet
terower Ave Rents for $75 per
month Mn R J NEIL Phone
4-3498 I 16 tfc
MARINE CORPS OFFICER TRAINING
THE BULLO'CH HERALDe
A Prlee Wlnnln,
New.paper
1957
Better Ne...pap.,
Cont..t
NA110IIAL Aw___
19 + 51
,,�u...I ""-'
8oaIooN ......DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULlOCfI COUNTY
VOLUME XVID-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26 1937 STATESBORO
NUMBER 11
Jaycees to honor Mayor Bowen G. T. c.
talks to B, & P.W,
a='wsA,:�.�:Anniversary on Friday� Feb. 7some Interesting facts to the
Statesboro Business and Profes Dr Robert M Strozier newly 1¥i==--------------------1Ift ,.--- _slonal Club and guests Monday appointed president of Florida
evemng January 20 at the State Unoverslty will deliver the
regulor monthly dinner and convocation 8 d d res scorn
business meeting of the club nt memoratl�g the 50th annl
Mrs Bryant s Kitchen versary of Georg a Teachers
In his discussion Mayor College Friday February 7 at
, Bowen covered some of the 1030 a m on McCroan Audl
problems encountered In the torlun The faculty will partlcl
fonal procuring of an adequate pate In an academic procession
sanitation system for the city The pub I c G T C graduates
� the safely of the people and a and former students are InvitedL:"�N.J. ... lv bits fair tax equalization program to the program Formal invltap'"TWfIJ !!!!!!J:: He made no apologies for ac tlons have been extended to ofDeadline for entries IS Satur
I tlon In these areas flclals of the cuy of Statesboroday February 15 at I pm" "_ '� / With particular reference to and Bulloch County to schoolApplications to qualify for the .. .. traffic Mayor Bowen sold that officials and to club presidentshonor have been sent out to all the main artery through the city to Include members 01 the refarm organizations or may be necessarily creates congestion at spectlve organizationssecured by wrltong Don Mc times but that the volume of Dr Strozier received hisDougald president of the States traffic Is necessary to our bachelor s degree In 1929 andboro Junior Chamber of COIl1 ""K"Y'Y�Kf I economy and Is one of the majormcree or from the county factors in our cltv being reCOR Congressman Prlnee Prestonagent s office or from Jaycee Ibout the welther nlzed as one of the best In the will be guests speaker at aJimmy Blitch world He said that certain luncheon sponsored Jointly byThe thermometer readings recommendations of traffic ex the City 01 SL.tesboro andlor the week of Monday aJnu perts had been complied with Bull 0 c h County at Mrsary 20 through Sunday Janu but that we would always have Bryant s Kitchen Approxlary 26 were as follows traffic problems with us The mately 125 guests are Invited
High Low lege won the runner up trophy sBtoawteemnenthtaWt atShemraedceorbdYs MreanYeOcrt and Inculde representativesMonday Jan 20 �:: In the open division of the Gear that the problem Is not the !��� v���r��I?eo�!:,:�g":f�,:daYd,J� 2122 64 40 gla Golden Gloves semi Iinal tourosts as the majority of accl early graduating classes lormTh�r���'ya�ana�3 49 35 boxing tournament on Atlanta dents and violations of traffic er faculty members city andFriday Jan 24 82 44 last week by defeatong Joe laws are those of the people who county olflclals and othersChairman of the project IS Saturday Jan 25 58 41 Bearden on the third round live here Traffic signs he sold 1 .:......,. • _Jimmy Bitch young Jaycee Sunday Jan 26 51 34 web� bro:e hIS left �an� on th� are not for ornament-that they his master s degree In 1930 fromfarmer of the West SIde section The rainfall for the week ��!�Ie:n H:r�sro��a ede�en�f;g are put up for a purpose-send Emory University Later he went M
-
s Zula Galnmage 1-S
of the county He IS the son of
was 1.24 Inches h th f I Bill
he asked understanding and co to the University of Chicago 1 SMr and Mrs Henry S Blitch �r��: ��so '�rom eG �� "won a operation where he obtained his Ph Done of Bulloch County s Master. •
runner up trophy m the Golden
Mrs Catherine Kirkland who MeanwhIle he had begun hIS pro
h d h B & P W
Farm Families
---
Gloves tournament
has accepted a position with lesSlonal career as professor of onore ythe State Department of Educa romance languages at Georg a •• •NOTICE tlon on Atlanta Introduced the State College for Men at Tlfto Iguest speaker for the Health and I 1933 0 Strozier went to
d h k h t M Z I
Because the editor of the Bul F f Safety Committee of which nrc 11 Announcement IS ma e t is wee t a ISS u aloch Herald was called to do our armers
committee she Is a member In
West Georgia College at �rro Gammage has been named Woman of Achievementjury duty this week the dead ton for seven years as pro essorII f d th t her Introductory remarks Mrs of French and dean of men for 1957 58 by the Statesboro Buslnesa and Profesne or copy was move up a hal t Kirkland said that health andthe paper might be publ�ed grow e 0 acre safet played an Important role llrom If 0 to 194t h� W�;'y o� sional Woman s Club DR. mOMAS B. ALEXANDERon time Some society copy wa.. U1 the club s central Idea Career e facu ty of ten edrs Of Min Gammage s honor "'-'carried over until next week and Georgia as associate ean 0
I
th k I II f h f tt Advancement Program for the students associate professor of based upon her work and ac D AI nd rSt� w�� �UI�!:� ����tO �a: 0 co on year 195758 that as we live on romance languages and director Cancer group compllshments
for the States r, exa ery d y this accelerated speed of today of the Army Speclallzed Train bora club and for the GeorgiaDr Hugh Arundel of States carroe over Four Bulloch County farmers we must point out that health Ing Program unit Federation of B & P W Clubs,
G T C.
bora has been named one of
were among the seventy three safety and happiness are the In May 1945 he joined the ts h durong the J95758 year resigns at "
the four representatives to the
t I Ie odltle I mee ereI perla I Council of Shrlners to 'Mule' Sm)'th Georgia cotton growers who re
mas pr ce ss comm s n University of Chicago faculty as A charter member of the-lIl celved recogmtlon at the meet the world and are fundamentals associate director of the Intel Statesboro club Miss Gammage D A
' ,
eet in Chicago this summer
Ing of the Georgia Bale and A of success and all Important to national House and In 1946 he Dlstrtct fIfteen of the Amerl has served two two-year terms r, veritt mDr Arundel was mimed at a Half Cotton Club at Rock Eagle our careers that the personal became dean of students can Cancer Society met Thurs as president At present she ISmeetmg of the Alee Temple of gets promotion 4 H center last Friday These health and safety of each While there he became can day afternoon January 23 In a member of the board or 0 Th B AlexanderShnners m Savannah on Man Bulloch farmers Embree Hunni B & P W member depe�ds sultant to the State Department the library of Georgia Teach directors IS secretary of the pro!.ssor ��a�lstOry and chairday evenmg January 20 Dr cutt William Smith Lloyd largely upon her own reso ve of education exchange of stu ers College WIth Dr Zach club and chairman of the pub f th I I IArundel IS president of the Congressman Pnnce H Pres Hodges and Dean Futch were to take precautions In order that dents including the Fulbright Henderson chairman presiding IIc relations committee ���IO� at ';;""r�aa T:�C���:Shrlners Club of Statesboro ton has announced that Albert presented membershIp certlfl she may go through each dav program He also became a Workshops were conducted In C II I Se r be 1949which Is affiliated WIth the Alee M SmIth popularly known cates and keys as new members well and safely both as an obll member of the board of Inter I f h A II d She has served two Y6ars as a ege s nce p em rTemple In Savannah among his host of Bulloch m the bale and A Half Cotton gabon to herself and because of national House at ChIcago and it�':ir����nC::'S:d: pr e uca treasurer 01 the Georgia has resigned to accept a paslOthers named were Pa II County friends as Mule has Club for having produced more her responsibIlities to others now serves as preSIdent of the Dr Henderson ave the ke Federation of Business and J'ro tlon a. associate proless�r ofPotentate 'Of Alee been named Assistant Jounral than a bale and a half of cotton In present ng Mayor Bowen InternatIonal House AssoclO note address stre:slng the Vlt�1 fesslonal Women s Clubs She :lstOry at the Unoverslty a AlaRogers Clerk of the US House of th I f 1957 Mrs K rkland said Ihat she can tlon has served on the state amaTemple and Robert Sleg dc�ef RepresentatIves pe�:creAfe�an�e� a:::::n�n vIce Sldered It a personal honor and After 12 years of servIce at �ole of the volunteer In the fIght nominating committee several Dr Alexander ha. been onRabban of Savannah an r Mr Smith has been for some resident and edItor of th Po provllege and a feather In the the UnoverSlty of Chicago Dr 0 conquer cancer times and In 1956 she was leave thIS year as a VISitingProce of Jesup years attached to the staff of :resslve Farmer was the �ro:CI cap of the Health and Safety Strozier came to F S U to take SU��:I�n�tt�d� ����w�:frJ� offIcial delegate to the biennial professor of hlstof'Jt of AlabamaThe Statesboro Shrlners Club the Chief Doorkeeper of the pal speaker at the luncheon CommIttee to mtroduce the man on h s present posItion and Johnson Black from Bul convention m M,ami She served Dr Jack N Aventt who haswas In a three place he In nurn House of Representatives where meetmg of thiS group and Com whose CIVIC leadersh p over the Dr Jack N Averitt chairman loch Count C E DeLoach and as a state public affairs chair been serving as ncting chairber of new candidates for mem he has made many froends mended the farmers for havmg years has been so outstand ng of the soc al sCIence d VIsion Mr and �rs R E L Majors man for one year man of the diVISion was thisbershlp II 1957 and Dr Arun among the Congressmen from done an outstanding Job In cot and under whose admmlstrat on at G T C IS chairman of the Claxton Mrs N L Ham Mrs Recently she was named by week appointed chairman bydel received a gold award of all parts of the country HIS ton production by applying the the city the c ty employees and Golden Annoversary committee Mary Ellison Mrs Alton EI Mayor W A Bowen to serve on G T C President Zach Sme rot and a jeweled fez A M promotIon IS recognotlon of h,s best methods of fertilizatIon and the people have prospered and IS responSIble for the ac reck Mrs Emma Gardner and the newly organized advISOry HendersonSeligman IS Immediate past faithful servIce In his prevIOUS Insect control and good manage Bus ness Included the electIon tlvltles of the 50 year celebra Frank MIller of Bryan County committee of the Statesboro and Dr Alexander for the threepresident of the Statesboro assIgnments m the House ment practices generally on theor of M ss Maude Wh,le delegate tlon Mrs Robert L Kersh Mrs Carl Bulloch County Departm�nt of years previous to hIS employclub farm In achieving such excellent and Mrs Nell Godbee alternate Johnson Mrs Frank Benton CIVIl Defense She IS secretary ment at G T C was a teacberJUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB results delegate to the sprong board Rockwell open Mrs W W Cowart Mrs H H of the county unit of the 01 history at Clemson CollegeDR A M DEAL NAMED JOINS FlGlIT AGAINST meetong of the GeorgIa Federa Cockeroft and the Rev Charles American Cancer SOCiety and From 1943 to 1946 he was anTO BLUE SHIELD ANNUAL MEETING OF bon of BUSIness and Profes Shealy of Chatham County a member of the county tuber officer In the United StstesINDECENT MAGAZINES Slonal Women s Club In Colum h F 'd culoSls commIttee NavyBOARD OF DIRECTORS The Statesboro Junoor Wom W M U AT HARVILLE bus GeorgIa on February 789 ouse f) ay He Is a natIve of NashVIllePhYSICIans ServIce Inc held an s Club has endorsed the ap CHURCH FEBRUARY 12 �nd }h� electl�nl of �rs �';:;'.: Cllozens of Statesboro and :�=:�N��N;�E�OM sh�o�a;,��:�a�I:;';;;�y l"'lfl Tenn and received his bacheIts annual meetmg of members proval of a bIll now before the The annual assocIation meet ee anson e ega e an Bulloch Co mty are rem nded of Rowse as assistant secretary lor s master s and doctor's deat the Blue Shield offIce In GeorgIa legislature whIch 109 01 the Baptist W M U WIll ElOIse Ware alternate delegate open house celebrat on of the Members of the Bulloch treasurer of the Statesboro Na grees from Vanderbilt UnlColumbus at 5 p m Wed would bring about strocter call be held at HarvIlle Bapbst to the Nabonal BIennial COin second anniversary of the Rock Candler County school food tiona I Farm Loan Association verslty therenesday January 22 1958 At trol of the obscene and In Church on Wednesday Febru venbon to be held In Seatt e well Statesboro Corporation to service organization met at the
lives at 110 Donaldson
He Is the author of polltlcarthe meetong Dr Albert M Deal decent literature Members cIte ary 12 Washongton during July 1�57 morrow (Fr day) from I p n to Mattie Lively School WIth Mrs She Reconstruction In Tennesseeof Statesboro GeorgIa who was the result of a survey of grocery The speakers WIll mclude Mrs Minnie Leeb Jo ns.:''::' 8 p m Cannon as hostess Plans were Street anLof the essay Strange Bednominated by the Bulloch stores drug stores news stands Mrs Homer McDonald of preSIdent of the clu preSI The public IS invited to VISit made to attend the thIrd state fellows The In t e r lac kin gCandler Evans Medical SocIety and other retails magazone out HawaII Mrs Etta Jean Johnston at the meetmg the plant here anytIme between school food convention In when Senator Russell will be the Careers 01 TAR Nelsonwas elected to the board of lets In Atlanta last August state Sunbeam supervisor and these hours Columbus on February 14 15 speaker Andrew Johnson and Parsondorectors of the plan for a term handling the so called gorlle Mrs Mel Price vIce preSIdent PIlTMAN PARK Brownlowof three years magazInes of the eastern diVISIon W M U METifODIST MEN
On April 25 1955 DrTO MEET FEB � F
- . Alexander received the Gug
CI-ty gets grant to pa�eM�;;,��f::��nt�ec��t:�� ox trappIng program In county �T���;�:�:�ttl�fo:!£�meet Sunday morning February
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to celebrate Golden
outstanding young
farmer on Feb. 25
Statesboro Jaycees ale seeking the Most Out
standing Young Farmer in Bulloch County to be
honored at a special banquet meeting at the country
club on February 25 when Commtastoner of Agricul
ture Phil Campbell Will be the guest speaker
McCroan Auditorium
1908
The winner Will be awarded
a plaque and entered in the. --- _
state search for the Most Out
standing Young Farmer In
Georgia
Geoi gia Teachers College
requests the pleasure of your company
at a Convocation
on the occasion of the
Fiftieth Anniversary
of Its founding
on Friday the seventh of Februai y
at half after ten In the morningCItizens of the county who are
Interested In young farmers of
the county are urged to secure
these non mat on blanks and
submit candidates for the honor
Any young farmer on the
county With good farm records
between the ages of 21 and 36
are eligible
Collegeboro Georgia
Shriners name
Dr, Arundel
representative
Meeting held
on recreation
